ASMSU Judicial Council Ruling: 2017- JC- 005

Topic: Elections

Record Number: 2017 -JC- 005
Ruling Date: March 30, 2017

Contested Articles:

- ASMSU By-law Reference- Article 7, Section 7, Subsection B-C (and others)

- ASMSU Election Policy Reference- Article IV, Section 1, Sub-section A; Article IV, Section 1 Sub-section C (and others)

In the case of 2017- JC-005, the Judicial Council for the Associates Students of Montana State University could not reach a decisive vote. Therefore, because the council was deadlocked, no action shall be taken in regards to the issues presented in Submission for Judicial Council Review 2017-JC-005 in accordance with Article 10, section 4, sub-section E, point 5 of the ASMSU By-laws. No further sanctions are imposed on the Bollum-Roberts campaign as of March 30, 2017. However, all previous sanctions are still in effect.

Minutes for the meeting held on March 30, 2017 can be found on the Judicial Council webpage.